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enzyme is the provision of additional nutrients that enter
existing metabolic pathways. Under growth-limiting
conditions, these extra metabolites allow the host to
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Australia One facet of protein function that has not been widely
considered in the context of general protein evolution
is inhibition. In this article, we refer to inhibitors simply
as any compound that competes with the primary sub-Most people believe that new enzymes evolve from
existing enzymes because of the conservation of strate for the active site of an enzyme. The regulation
of enzyme activity via feedback inhibition will not beamino acid sequence and tertiary structures in en-
zymes with different functions and the low probability discussed here. It is well known that compounds that
bind to the active site of an enzyme interfere with thethat such similarities could evolve independently.
However, the process by which this divergence occurs primary function of the protein. It is recognized that such
reduction in the primary function can reduce the growthis still debatable. A reasonable proposal for this pro-
cess is the duplication of a gene encoding an existing rate of the host if the primary reaction is growth-rate
limiting. Therefore, it is logical that an organism thatenzyme, accumulation of mutations in the gene dupli-
cate(s) with consequential functional divergence, fol- develops the means of reducing the degree of inhibition
will have a growth advantage over its peers. The meanslowed by selection for an enzyme with a new function
[1]. To substantiate this proposal, several areas must can take the form of preventing the inhibitor from ac-
cessing the enzyme via physical processes like com-be addressed. Which proteins serve as templates? Un-
der what conditions would this series of events occur? partmentalization or active transport gateways through
membranes. Another method is to express an enzymeWhat selective advantage does a new enzyme confer
upon the host? only in the presence of high concentrations of its primary
substrate, which outcompetes the inhibiting com-
pounds (gene regulation).
However, in the context of divergent evolution, anMuch discussion has focused on templates, with most
suggesting that enzymes that catalyze alternate reac- enzyme variant with lower affinity for an inhibitor or the
ability to decompose an inhibitor will generate a selec-tions or with the potential to do so with a few mutations
being the most likely candidates. Jensen suggested that tive advantage under conditions where the growth-rate-
limiting function of the wild-type enzyme is being inhib-enzymes that catalyze a secondary reaction might serve
as templates for the evolution of enzymes that specialize ited. Studies on the mechanisms by which organisms
develop resistance to toxic compounds like antibiotics,in catalyzing the secondary reaction—“substrate ambi-
guity” [2]. Building upon this idea, O’Brien and Herschlag pesticides, and anticancer drugs are evidence that this
process has occurred. In some instances, the evolvedadded that the secondary reaction need not be related
to the primary reaction—“catalytic promiscuity” [3]. Gerlt enzyme is an isozyme of its inhibited progenitor, re-
taining the primary function but not subject to inhibitionand Babbitt point out that many structurally related en-
zymes catalyze different reactions with identical half reac- by the toxin. For example, dihydrofolate reductase forms
with low affinity for the inhibitor methotrexate, yet nor-tions, and therefore suggest that, in many cases, mecha-
nism is conserved while binding capacity evolves [4]. mal reductase activity evolved in murine cancer cells
exposed to this anticancer drug [7].The question of suitable conditions for divergence has
received less attention. Gene duplications have been In other cases, the evolved enzyme is essentially a
new enzyme with activity toward the compound thatdocumented to occur in response to extended growth
at high temperatures, exposure to toxins, and from inhibits the primary activity of its progenitor. An example
of this has been documented in blowfly populationsgrowth in the absence of essential nutrients [5, 6]. Dupli-
exposed to the organophosphate pesticide diazinon.cations offer two advantages to a cell under such condi-
Organophosphates inhibit the primary function of car-tions. One, duplications increase gene concentration
boxylesterases, which has the effect of preventing nor-and consequently the enzyme concentration, which is
mal nerve function and causes death to the insect. Thea crude form of upregulation. Two, multiple gene copies
active site serine readily attacks the organophosphate,provide a buffering effect against deleterious mutations,
but the resulting phosphoester bond is very slowly hy-while mutations that cause functional divergence accu-
drolyzed. In a sense, these enzymes are primarily car-mulate.
boxylesterases with an organophosphate hydrolase al-Regarding selective advantage, it is generally as-
ternate activity. In resistant populations of blowfly, asumed that the benefit to the host from having a new
single amino acid change in a carboxylesterase greatly
enhances the organophosphate hydrolase activity while
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ameliorating the carboxylesterase activity [8]. It is impor-1Current address: University of Colorado (Boulder), Cooperative In-
tant to note that the hydrolysis products of diazinonstitute for Research in Environmental Sciences, CIRES Building, CB
216, Boulder, Colorado 80309. offer little if any selective advantage to the host as me-
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Figure 1. Diagram Depicting Hypothetical
Flow of Events for Divergent Evolution from
an Inhibited Enzyme
S1, primary substrate; P1, product(s) of pri-
mary substrate; S2, secondary/competing
substrate; P2, product(s) of secondary/com-
peting substrate; e1, gene ecoding promiscu-
ous enzyme, E1; E1, wild-type; E2–5, mutants;
E2, primary and secondary activities KO; E3,
new enzyme in which wild-type secondary
activity has become primary activity. Half
arrows indicate reduced activity; full arrows
indicate full activity. The deletion of organ-
isms 1a, 1b, and 1c from the figure illustrates
a relative reduction in numbers in the popula-
tion, not a removal. Organism 1d is the domi-
nant member of the population.
tabolites. Essentially, the evolution of the organophos- evolution of inhibitor-resistant isozymes from among the
duplicated population. While this series of events hasphate hydrolase generated a selective advantage to the
host organism in response to the inhibition of an en- not been replicated in the lab for blowflies, there is
evidence of extensive gene duplication of carboxyles-zyme-inhibiting and growth-rate-inhibiting compound.
The evolution of these resistance enzymes followed a terase genes in insect populations exposed to organo-
phosphates in the wild [9]. Like with dihydrofolate reduc-pattern resembling that described earlier, a generalized
form of which is depicted in Figure 1. In the evolution tase in murine cells, it was the gene encoding the
inhibited enzyme that was the progenitor for the newof dihydrofolate reductase isozymes, initial resistance
developed in cells in which duplication of the gene en- gene encoding the new enzyme.
Organophosphate pesticides are usually thought ofcoding the inhibited wild-type enzyme occurred. The
increased cellular concentration of the inhibited enzyme as inhibitors and not as alternate substrates for carbox-
ylesterases because of their overall effect on the repro-increased the net activity and provided a growth advan-
tage. Further selective advantage was gained from the duction of the host. It is worth considering whether com-
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pounds normally thought of as alternate substrates can phase between application of toxins like pesticides
allows for the accumulation of mutations in the duplicateact as inhibitors of the primary function of an enzyme.
Here, as long as the inhibition is at the active site, then genes with no harmful effects on the host, as the full
primary function of the duplicates is only required in thethe more important factor is the degree of inhibition, not
the type. Alternate substrates inhibit the turnover of the presence of the toxin. Of course, the periodic application
of toxins can be broadened in concept to the periodicprimary substrate by an enzyme in vitro (e.g., diisopro-
pylfluorophosphate hydrolysis competitively inhibits application of any selection pressure for which divergent
evolution from gene duplicates is advantageous; theparaoxon hydrolysis by phosphotriesterase [10]). It is
reasonable to assume that if the paraoxon hydrolysis evolution of a ribitol dehydrogenase with greater activity
toward xylitol being a good case [6].activity of phosphotriesterase were growth-rate limiting
to an organism, then the addition of inhibitory concentra- If inhibition from competing substrates is a factor in
new enzyme evolution, then, in theory, inhibition maytions of diisopropylfluorophosphate would slow growth.
A recent study in our lab found that the growth of Esche- also influence the evolution of other biomolecules, both
catalytic and noncatalytic. While the role of inhibition inrichia coli engineered to grow using dimethyl phosphate
as a sole phosphorus source was inhibited by the addi- the evolution of new enzymes is no doubt just one that
acts in concert with other selection factors, this concepttion of paraoxon to the growth media [11]. In vitro assays
found that the enzyme that catalyzed the hydrolysis of may explain the mechanism for the generation and se-
lection of divergent enzymes in many cases.dimethyl phosphate, a broad specificity phosphohydro-
lase from Enterobacter aerogenes, also had activity to- Chemistry & Biology invites your comments on
ward paraoxon but not toward noninhibitory com- this topic. Please write to the editors at chembiol@
pounds like parathion at the same concentration. cell.com.
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